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2 Uniting Against 
Retaliation

UPS management got more than it 
bargained for when it fired union 
activists.

6 Taking on 
Amazon

Local 804 members are joining the
fight for justice and workers’ rights 
at Amazon.

7 Fighting for Justice
at Laurelton

804 unites with the community to win
reinstatement of 10 members fired by
UPS in violation of the contract.

7 The 2021 Teamster
Convention

Find out what happens at the Teamster
Convention and what’s at stake for
members this year.

The new Local 804 Member Handbook is meant to help

you understand your rights, responsibilities, and duties as a new

member of Local 804 and of the International Brotherhood of the

Teamsters.

Business Agents are distributing the book one-on-one to new

members at the gates and parking-lot meetings. 

Get your copy from your Business Agent, or contact the Local

804 Union Hall to get a Handbook mailed to your home. 
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We Stand Together
for Respect

UPS management recently
complained that Local 804 is
hyper-aggressive and that we
“won’t give management a
break.”

That’s exactly right. 

After we parked a digital
billboard truck outside the
home of a manager who fired
10 of our members in Laurel-
ton, a labor manager called
me to complain that, “You
have no boundaries.”

Are they serious? 

Management had just fired
ten of our members in Laurel-
ton, including two pregnant
women and the father of a
special need’s child, and 
they want to talk about
boundaries?

Do they think that firing ten
workers who had done noth-
ing wrong has no impact be-
yond the company’s
operations and bottom line,
that it doesn’t impact actual
human beings and their chil-
dren?

If management doesn’t un-
derstand that, Local 804 is
here to teach it to them—and
we are here to have each
other’s backs. 

Local 804 is not here to give
management a break. We are

here to fight for our members
and we will be hyper-aggres-
sive in doing that, with no
apologies. 

My job is to make manage-
ment feel exactly as uncom-
fortable as they make our
members feel. 

UPS has a business to run.
We all get that. In fact, Local
804 members are the ones
that make that business run
every day. You’ve worked
through a pandemic, deliver-
ing for our communities and
making record profits for the
company. 

UPS made $2.8 billion in
profits in just the first three
months of the year. That’s
profit. We did that.

In return, management has
treated essential workers like
we’re disposable. We’re not
having it. 

We will match the com-
pany’s attitude: respect 
with respect, fairness with
fairness, aggression with 
aggression. 

What Local 804 will not do
is allow the company to abuse
and disrespect our brothers
and sisters and then hide be-
hind their brown and gold
shield. We will bring their
misdeeds to light. 

I want to thank members
for standing shoulder-to-
shoulder across our local. 

You stood with fired shop
stewards and we won their
jobs back with full backpay.
You’ve rallied with political
leaders to support our broth-
ers and sisters in Laurelton. 

You’ve held parking lot
meetings and explained
union rights and responsibili-
ties to 22.4 drivers, the future
of our local.

You’ve filed grievances and
won record payouts for super-
visors working and 9.5 viola-
tions.

Management doesn’t like
the new Local 804. That’s not
about me. That’s about us and
what we’re doing together. 

One Union. One Goal.

Vincent Perrone
Local 804 President

Message from Your President



BEATING RETALIATION & UNFAIR DISCIPLINE

UPS management got more than it bargained for when

it fired three union activists.

“The company was trying to make an example of us

and scare other members into shutting up and doing what-

ever they’re told.” said Domenic Dedomenico, a 16-year

shop steward from the Maspeth building.

But management’s plan backfired big-time. 

Dedomenico, Fernando Maldonado and Neftali Nieves

are back to work. UPS had to pay Dedomenico and

Nieves for every day they were in the street. Maldonado's

back pay is being grieved. 

After the firings, members united behind their fellow

Teamsters. They rallied in front of the Maspeth and

Melville buildings with the union fat cat.

“The day I returned to work, over a hundred members

were waiting outside to walk back into the building with

me,” said Nieves, an Alternate Steward from the Melville

building. 

Uniting Against Retaliation
“We enforce the contract and UPS doesn’t like that,”

Maldonado said. “This shows that you can stand up 

knowing that the union will be behind you when you do.”

“The last Executive Board hung me out to dry when

management targeted me,” said Dedomenico.“They cut a

deal that to get my job back I had to stop being a shop

steward. That sent a terrible message.”

“Members were fearful that if management could 

come after stewards and activists like that, they could fire

anyone,” Dedomenico said. 

What It Takes to Win
“This time was totally different. The amount of work

the Local did to win my case was insane,” Dedomenico

said. 

Nieves agreed. “It is mind blowing to see the work that

goes into preparing these cases. Every hearing involves

intense documentation and hours of preparation,” said

Nieves.

“I can’t thank members and the Executive Board

enough for sticking behind me. If you ever need the union,

never doubt that Local 804 will have your back,” Nieves

said. 

The message to the members is clear, says 

Dedomenico. 

“Do your job. Be proud to be a Teamster. Honor the

contract. Know that the union will put in the work to 

protect you if you need it.”

Dedomenico, Fernando Maldonado
and Neftali Nieves are all back to

work and the members in their 
centers are more united than ever. 

Three fired members are back on the job.

Members rally in Melville

Protesting Unfair Discipline at Maspeth
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UNITING AGAINST RETALIATION

The Union Gives us a Voice
“We enforce the contract and UPS 

doesn’t like that. But you have to stand

up. This shows you’ll have the union 

behind you when you do.”

Fernando Maldonado
Maspeth

Proud to Be Union
“The company was trying to make an 

example of us and scare other members

into shutting up and doing whatever

they’re told. It didn’t work. 

“Do your job. Be proud to be a Teamster.

Honor the contract and know that the union

will put in the work to protect you.”

Domenick Dedomenico
Steward, Maspeth

The Union Has Our Back
“The day I returned to work, over a 

hundred members were waiting outside 

to walk back into the building with me.

If you ever need the union, never doubt

that Local 804 will have your back.” 

Neftali Nieves
Alternate Steward, Melville
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THE AMAZON CHALLENGE

Amazon is rapidly expanding into core Teamster industries like

package delivery. 

Workers make substandard wages and benefits. Turnover is

massive. Amazon drivers work for third-party subcontractors for

a fraction of what UPS Teamsters make. 

UPS will continue to use nonunion competitors like Amazon as

an excuse to come after Teamster wages and standards.  

We need to protect our jobs and contract by helping Amazon

workers win the pay and working conditions they deserve.

Amazon is the competition. Amazon workers are not. 

Local 804 shop stewards Dave Cockrell and

Antoine Andrews joined labor and commu-

nity activists to stand with Amazon workers

in Alabama and everywhere who are organiz-

ing for living wages and union rights. 

TAKING ON 
AMAZON

“It’s part of our responsibility as union members to get out

there, show solidarity, and educate other workers about the

real benefits of being union.

“We need to build relationships and connections with our

Amazon brothers and sisters. It starts with us, sharing our ex-

perience of being in the union and what it’s possible to win.” 

Antoine Andrews, Steward, Foster
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THE AMAZON CHALLENGE

The Protect the Right to Organize (PRO)

Act would make it easier for workers to 

organize.

The PRO Act would:

l Speed up the NLRB election process 

l Prohibit employer interference in
union elections 

l Impose stronger penalties when 
employers interfere with workers’

rights to organize

l Ban Right to Work

l Ban employers from permanently 
replacing workers who go on strike 

l Close “independent contractor” loop-
holes that employers like FedEx use 

to avoid unionization

The PRO Act has been passed by the

House and introduced into the Senate where

it faces opposition from anti-labor politicians.

What is the 
PRO Act?

Organizing Amazon is one 
of labor’s biggest and most 
important challenges. 

Amazon workers and the labor movement suf-

fered a high-profile setback when the majority of the

workers in Bessemer, Alabama voted against joining

the Retail Wholesale and Department Store Workers

Union (RWDSU). 

The loss shows the need for both labor law reform

and organizing at a mass scale at the company.

Fix the Broken NLRB Process
Amazon spent millions on an anti-union cam-

paign. Management held captive audience meetings

and even bribed workers with cash buyouts to get

them to quit.

The defeat showed the clear limitations of trying

to unionize through the broken NLRB process. 

Teamsters and community groups are working 

together to support Amazon workers and build up

their power and confidence to unionize and win their

rights. 

Labor Law Reform
Teamsters and other unions are also working 

together to level the playing field with anti-union

employers by reforming our country’s broken labor

laws.

We are rallying behind the Protect the Right to 

Organize (PRO) Act—a law that  make it easier for

workers to organize by ending employer interference

and intimidation in union drives.

The PRO Act has been passed by the House and

has been introduced to the Senate.

Organizing for Justice 
and Union Rights Continues



FIGHTING FOR JUSTICE AT LAURELTON

Fired member Rondell Hill shar-

ing his story with the media. “I’ve

never been through anything like

this before and to get this sup-

port is absolutely amazing. It

makes me feel proud,” said Hill. 
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Laurelton Alternate Steward

Eddie Nunez rallying in support.

Drivers rally in solidarity.

The fight is on at UPS in Laurelton, Queens where

UPS management fired 10 part-timers for not work-

ing voluntary overtime.

As we go to press, the situation is still evolving,

but know this: we are united, the public is behind us,

and we will win the reinstatement of our fired mem-

bers. 

“I’ve never been through anything like this before

and to get this support is absolutely amazing. It

makes me feel proud,” said preloader Rondel Hill. 

Management’s actions at Laurelton are a disgrace.

UPS is making record profits off the backs of essen-

tial workers and treats us like we’re disposable. 

UPS fired pregnant women who need their health

benefits. They fired parents who completed their

shift and went home to take care of their kids, includ-

ing a special needs child. 

They fired workers who were headed to a second

job because they can’t get by on UPS’s part-time

poverty wages.

Every one of the fired part-timers completed their

assignment. All of them were fired without warning

and with no union representation. The company has

no just cause, no case, and no excuses. 

“I came in at 3 o’clock in the morning like 

I always do. I put in extra time, and was one of 

the last ones to leave. I am ready to go back to 

work. This is ridiculous!” said Tabatha Royal, a 

four-year Teamster.

Together, we will turn the heat up on UPS and

support our members until they are put back to work.  

For more info and the latest updates and footage

check out Local 804 on Twitter at #804_local.

Annie Green and Jannae Reese,

two of the fired—and very preg-

nant—workers.

804 and the community are uniting to fight for the reinstatement for 10 members unjustly

fired by UPS, and to demand respect for essential workers.
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FIGHTING FOR JUSTICE AT LAURELTON

City leaders joined our protest to demand that UPS 
our members and respect essential workers. 

Building Solidarity

Working Families Party-endorsed candidates for New York City

Council turned out in force to support our members and our

union, including: Alexa Aviles, Tiffany Caban, Moumita Ahmed,

Jaslin Kaur, Adela Gagarin, Felicia Singh, and Harold Miller.

Local 804 members from Laurelton, Maspeth, Melville, Nassau, Queens North, and Foster to support our

brothers and sisters.

New York City Comptrol-

ler Scott Stringer told the

crowd: “UPS, I don’t give

a damn about your pack-

ages. I care about your

workers!”

Queens Borough Presi-

dent Donovan Richards

Brooklyn Borough 

President Eric Adams

City Council member 

Daneek Miller said UPS

management will either

reinstate our members

or be hauled into City

Council hearings to an-

swer for their actions.



Teamster Tips for 22.4s
1. Get Your Shop Steward

If management is talking to you and asking ques-

tions that could in any way lead to discipline, ask

for your shop steward and don’t continue the 

conversation until the shop steward is there.

2. Do the Job Right
Do the job the right way. Follow the methods.

Don’t cut corners to make a production number.

The only production standard recognized by the

contract is a fair day’s work for a fair day’s pay.

Don’t sweat the rest.

3. Work at a Sustainable Pace
Working at UPS is a marathon, not a sprint. If you

are running like a rabbit, your body will break

down. On your last day before you retire, 

management will want the same numbers you

produced today. Follow the methods and work 

at a sustainable pace.  

4. Management Is Not Your
Friend

Management is not your friend. They are there for

the paycheck. Some managers are bullies; some

act nice. None of them care about you. They care

about your production. To management, you’re a

number. You’re disposable and replaceable. Never

forget it.

5. Don’t Share Personal Infor-
mation With Management

Don’t share personal information about your life

or family with management that they can use

against you. If management knows you have

taken on a mortgage or car loan, they can threaten

to cut your overtime. If management knows about

a personal problem, they can work you longer

hours to mess with your home life. Don’t give

management leverage to use against you.

Informing & Uniting 22.4 Drivers
Across the local, shop stewards
are volunteering to come in on
Saturday to stand with 22.4 
drivers and enforce the contract.

“The way I see it, 22.4s are

the future of our local,” says

Dave Carew, an alternate stew-

ard in the Suffolk building.

Carew organized a parking

lot meeting so they’re 

informed. Every single 

22.4 driver in the building 

participated.

Local 804 President Vinnie

Perrone and Business Agent

Pete DePierro were on hand to

answer questions and talk with

members about how to protect

themselves from management

and succeed over the long haul

at UPS.

“An educated and informed

member is the most valuable

thing a union can have. Com-

placency and apathy are union

killers,” Carew said.

Across the local, shop stew-

ards are volunteering to come

in on Saturday to stand with

22.4 drivers and enforce the

contract.

Dante Brooks Hampton, a

22.4 driver, has become an 

Alternate Steward so drivers

have union representation

every Saturday.

“Our union is always there

to help and show us the way,”

Brooks said. “Sticking 

together, we can have a great

future here at UPS.”

Stick Together
“Our union is always there 

to help and show us the way. 

Sticking together, we can

have a great future here at

UPS.”

Dante Brooks Hampton
Alternate Steward, Suffolk
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Local 804 was proud to stand

shoulder-to-shoulder with 1,400

Teamsters during their week-long

strike at Hunts Point Market. 

Teamsters at Hunts Point Market

supply New Yorkers with 60 percent

of the city’s fresh produce. At contract

time, management offered them an 

insulting 32 cents an hour in wage 

increases. 

By striking, workers doubled their

boss’s wage offer and won the biggest

economic gains in three decades. 

But this strike was about much

more than wages and benefits. It was

a showdown for respect by essential

workers who hit the streets to demand

their due.

During the pandemic, six Local

202 Teamsters at the market died of

COVID-19 and 300 to 400 contracted

the virus. 

Before the strike, workers made

between $30,000 and $40,000 a year.  

“Our bosses don’t feel we’re essen-

tial workers—we’re only essential

when they say we’re essential,” said

William Brown, a Local 202 Teamster

who has worked at the market for 21

years. “We’re showing them that they

need us.”

“There’s a lot of things upside

down right now in our economy,”

Congressional Representative

Alexandria Ocasio Cortez told the

strikers on the picket line. “One of the

things that is upside down is the fact

that a person who is helping get the

food to your table cannot feed their

own kid.”

Hunts Point Showdown
Strike Victory is a Wake-Up Call That Essential Workers 
Will Fight for What We Deserve

Workers Standing Together 
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“Being on the picket line brought back memories of the 1997 strike 

at UPS. I saw the same thing—amazing unity and confidence, 

solidarity from the community and other unions. Workers standing 

together to get a bigger piece of the pie.”

Anthony Rosario, Chief Steward, Foster
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Every five years, our union holds a

Convention with elected delegates from

every local. This year’s Convention will

be held online from June 22 to June 25.

Delegates will vote to nominate can-

didates for International Union office.

Candidates must receive the support of

at least five percent of the Delegates to

appear on the ballot. This October, every

Teamster will be mailed a ballot to vote

for International Union leaders. 

Delegates will also vote on amend-

ments to the Teamster Convention, 

including:

l Eliminating the Two-Thirds Rule
on Contract Votes

l Respecting Membership Votes on
Contract Supplements

l Rank-and-file Members on all 
Negotiating Committees

Ending the Two-Thirds Rule
The Two-Thirds Rule allows the IBT

to require two-thirds of the members to

vote No to reject a contract if fewer than

half of the members vote.

In 2018, the majority of UPS Team-

sters voted to reject the last UPS 

contract. But the International Union 

ratified the contract by using the Two-

Thirds Rule.

Convention Delegates will vote on 

an amendment to eliminate the Two-

Thirds Rule and establish majority rule

on contracts. 

Respect Member Votes 
on Supplements

The Teamster Constitution currently

allows the International Union to over-

ride the vote of the members and ratify

local supplements that are rejected by the

members. 

The right to vote on our supplement

gives us leverage, because the national

contract cannot go into effect until all

supplements are approved.

Local 804 members voted No to re-

ject our supplements in each of the last

two negotiations. Both times, we won a

better contract offer as a result. 

Convention Delegates will be voting

on an amendment to require the Interna-

tional Union to respect the vote of the

members on supplements. 

Rank-and-file Members on
Contract Negotiating 

Committees
Local 804 includes members on all

contract negotiating committees. 

The national UPS contract was nego-

tiated without a single rank-and-file

Teamster from UPS on the bargaining

committee. 

Convention Delegates will be voting

on an amendment to require rank-and-

file members to be included on all 

contract negotiating committees. 

Other Amendments
These are examples of some of the 

issues that will be debated and voted on

at the Convention. There will be others. 

The General President will appoint a

Constitutional Committee to debate and

propose amendments to the Constitution.

Amendments that are rejected by the

Constitutional Committee can be pro-

posed from the floor of the Convention.  

Local 804 will be represented at the

Convention by 9 Delegates and 9 Alter-

nate Delegates. We will ask them to 

report back to the members on the issues

and how they voted.

Teamster Convention 2021
Local 804 delegates to the Teamster Convention will vote
to nominate International Union Candidates and amend
the Teamster Constitution to increase members’ rights. 

Our Delegates
Local 804 will be represented at

the Convention by 9 Delegates and

9 Alternate Delegates.

Vinnie Perrone

Tony Rosciglione

Chris Williamson

Mark Cohen

Dave Cintron

Anthony Cerulli

Rocky DiPaolo

Raul Molestina

Lawrence Grant

Dave Loobie

Scott Damone

Lou Barbone

Pete DePierro

Rick Kiely

Tommy Oliver

Damian Contreras

Frank Whalen

Antoine Andrews

Majority Rule on All 
Contract Votes

“In 2018, the majority of UPS Teamsters voted to reject the

last UPS contract and 96 percent of Local 804 members voted No.

“But the International Union ratified the contract by using a

loophole called the Two-Thirds Rule. That’s how members got

stuck with givebacks that we had rejected like 22.4s.

“At the Convention, I’ll be voting to eliminate the Two-

Thirds Rule so that majority rules on all contract votes, 

including supplements.”

Lawrence Grant, Delegate

Rank-and-File Members 
on Bargaining Committees

“The national UPS contract was negotiated without a single

rank-and-file Teamster from UPS on the bargaining committee.

That’s wrong.

“Local 804 includes members on all contract negotiating com-

mittees. I’ll be voting to change the Constitution to require that

rank-and-file members to be included on contract negotiating

committees.”

Rocky DiPaolo, Delegate
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Pension Benefits & Assets 
Are on the Rise

Health Fund 
Improvements
Lower Co-Pays, Dental Implants

We’re pleased to announce improved

healthcare coverage for members and

retirees covered by the Local 804 Health

Fund. 

The Health Fund has reduced co-pays

to $10, including for retirees.

Dental implants will also now be cov-

ered at in-network Blue Cross dentists at

the rate of two per year at no cost to

members. This includes bone grafts if

necessary, and anesthesia. 

Retirees are eligible for a discount

rate at in-network Blue Cross dentists. 

The Local 804 Health Fund provides

benefits to UPS full-timers and retirees. 

UPS part-timers are covered by

TeamCare. Get benefit information at

MyTeamcare.org

Local 804 members have fought for our pensions so

we can retire in security. Our united action is paying

off. 

The Local 804 Pension Fund has $1.7 billion in 

assets and is in the Green Zone, the highest rating 

reserved for “healthy” pension funds under the Pension

Protection Act. 

Not long ago, our Pension Fund was in crisis and

members were being hit with pension cuts. 

UPS blindsided us with a 30 percent pension cut 

before the negotiations of the 2008 contract and tried

to eliminate 25 & Out the same year. Members stood

together and voted No to reject our contract. 

By sticking together, we reversed the 30 percent pen-

sion cut and saved 25 & Out. 

Since then, Local 804 members have won pension

increases in the last two contracts. Members with thirty

full-time years can retire at any age with a pension of

$4,400 a month. 

We will continue to work to grow our pension fund

assets and improve benefits in the future. One union.

One goal. 

With 1.7 billion in assets, the
804 Pension Fund is now the
Green Zone.

Members Plan 
for Retirement

Members attend a Local 804 Retirement Seminar to learn

about their pension, annuity and 401k, how to coordinate

union benefits with social security, and other topics. Plan

ahead now and retire with security down the road. 
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A union panel has found former

Local 804 officers not guilty of the

charges against them and reversed

their suspensions from Teamster

membership.

The new decision closes a sad

chapter in our local’s history in

which former Local 804 officials

used trumped-up charges to retaliate

against their opponents and expel

them from our union.

Sylvester and Reynolds were the

President and Secretary-Treasurer

ofLocal 804 from 2010 to 2015. 

A new Executive Board was

elected for one term in 2015. They

concocted charges against Sylvester,

Reynolds and other former Local

804 leaders and then served as pros-

ecution, judge, and jury on their own

charges.

A federal judge ruled that their ac-

tions violated federal law and or-

dered a new hearing. In a separate

court settlement, Sylvester and

Reynolds were also granted a new

hearing

The new panel found Sylvester

and Reynolds not guilty. Reynolds is

a retired Teamster. Sylvester is re-

stored as a member in good standing.

Union Hall 
Improvements 
On the Way

Members voted to approve funding for a

long-overdue repairs and capital improve-

ments to our Union Hall in a special Mem-

bership Meeting on Sunday, March 28.

Our updated Union Hall will include

conference rooms and classrooms for train-

ings, workshops, and grievance meetings.

“Our union is growing and we’re ex-

panding and improving our Union Hall to

meet the needs of the members,” said Pres-

ident Vinnie Perrone.

Local 804 now has more than 8,000

members. Our local has grown by nearly

1,000 members in the last three years. 

Teamsters Now, 
Teamsters Forever

In the last contract negotiations, the International

Union gave UPS givebacks, including creating two-tier

22.4 drivers that work Tuesday to Sunday.

Local 804 members voted No by 96 percent to reject

this contract. But the IBT imposed it. Now the 22.4

giveback is coming home to roost.

As of April 29, all Regular Package Car Drivers are

supposed to work a Monday to Friday schedule. 

But UPS is directing volume for Saturday delivery

and manufacturing a shortage of work on Mondays.

No RPCD can be laid off as long as there are any

22.4s working in the building. 

Management is approaching individual drivers and

offering them Saturday work at time and a half if they

take a scheduled off on Monday. 

This violates the contract and hurts our members. 

Offering overtime out of seniority violates the contract.

This scheme also hurts every member’s pension 

because the company does not make pension contribu-

tions on overtime hours.

If you are being threatened with a layoff, talk to your

shop steward or Business Agent immediately. 

Individual deals violate the contract. Don’t make

them. Don’t let UPS make a mockery of our Monday to

Friday RPCD jobs. 

Stand up for the contract. One union. One goal. 

22.4 Giveback Bites Back
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In Memoriam

Recent Retirees
Our retirees built the union we have today. The following members of
Local 804 retired recently. Local 804 thanks them for their years 
of service and wishes all of them happy and healthy retirements.

Oscar Collazo

Richard Collins

Desmond Connolly

Rodney Hawkins

Todd Henris

Joseph Konival

Tsui Nam

Eric Jackson

Karen Montemarano

Jeffrey Price

Devon Richards

Libert Sikov

John Stavish

Anthony Verdoliva

Free Help Applying for Medicare 
& Medicare Supplements

Local 804 members, retirees, and their families can now get

free assistance applying for Medicare and Medicare Supplement

plans. 

At age 65, Local 804 members and retirees get their health-

care coverage through Medicare. 

Applying for Medicare, and finding the right Medicare Sup-

plement plan can be confusing.

Local 804 members, retirees, and their families can help from

Empire Blue Cross, Blue Shield.  

An advisor there will explain the options, help you pick the

right one for you and your family, and help you apply. 

Call Lauren Granger at 516-473-1336 or email 

Lauren.Granger@EmpireBlue.com

Get a Withdrawal
Card When You
Leave Your Job
It is very important that you obtain a with-

drawal card from Local 804 when you will not

be at your job for more than a calendar

month. This includes FMLA, retirement, lay-

off, resignation, discharge, military leave, dis-

ability or workers' compensation. 

Getting a withdrawal card stops your liability

for back dues until you are reinstated in your

current job, or until you are hired at another

Teamster job.

Local 804 is now processing withdrawal cards

online at

www.teamsterslocal804.org/withdrawal_card2

John Brown               John Parker               Paul Ponticiello               Elyon Sealey

Congratulations to long-time shop steward

Joe Konival (right) on his retirement from

UPS after more than 40 years. 

Retired from UPS, but always a Teamster!
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Fighting for Justice in Laurelton: Local 804 and the community are 

uniting to win reinstatement for 10 members unjustly fired by UPS, and to demand respect for essential workers.


